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VIA US POSTAL SERVICE

Kent L. Jones, State Engineer
Utah Division of Water Rights
2594 W. North Temple, Suite 220
Salt Lake City, UT 84114-6300

Phone: 801.323.5000
Fax: 801.355.3472
www.chrisjen.com

May 13, 2019

The Honorable William Pelham Barr
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY GENERAL
Department of Justice
10th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW
Washington DC 20530

Stephen D. Kelson
Steve.Kelson@chrisj en. c om
Attorney

Re: Request for Reconsideration of Extension of Time Request & the Sua Sponta
Reinstatement of Permanent-Change Application "a12710b" / Petition under Utah State
Code 73-3-13 (3) for Declaration of All Rights Claimed under Permanent-Change
Application "a12710b" Forfeited / Notice of Illegal Water Extraction via Boyer Well Nr. 1
(Well ID: 10643) operated by Emigration Improvement District

Dear Mr. Jones:

As previously reported to your office, these proceedings concern the extraction of water
rights from an active federal military cemetery in order to construct an affluent urban
development resulting in extraordinary private profit and destruction of one the most historically
significant areas in the State of Utah.

The Emigration Canyon Home Owners Association ("The ECHO-Association"), owner
of surface water right 57-8947 (a16183), hereby submits the following Request for
Reconsideration regarding the sua sponte reinstatement of permanent-change application
"a12710b" to previously perfected and segregated water claim 57-8865 (base water right 57-69)
and likewise file Request for Reconsideration to The ECHO-Association's Protest of the Request
for Extension of Time for the aforementioned permanent-change application submitted by
Emigration Improvement District ("EID" aka ECID) for the apparent benefit of the private land-
developers named herein.

As per Utah State Code 73-3-13(3) The ECHO-Association also hereby petitions the
Division Director of the Utah State Division of Water Rights Kent L. Jones ("Utah State
Engineer") to declare the aforementioned permanent-change application filed by the Mount
Olivet Cemetery Association ("Mt. Olivet") and The Boyer Company LC ("Boyer"), and later
perpetuated by EID, void and all rights claimed under "a121710b" forfeited due to the fact that
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the permanent change of the point-of-diversion, nature and place-of-use of base water right 57-

69 (a12710) and later segregated water claim 57-8865 (a12710b) cannot be finalized without the

express authorization of the United States Congress, and the permanent change application

cannot be certified for beneficial use by a licensed professional in its present form.

The ECHO-Association furthermore requests your office take immediate action to

prohibit illegal water extraction via Boyer Well Nr. 1 (Well ID: 19643) by EID to the detriment

of the active federal military cemetery operated by Mt. Olivet.

The present informal adjudication of the Reinstatement of Permanent-Change

Application, Extension of Time Request and Declaration of Forfeiture is subject to de novo

judicial review of the Utah State Third District Court as per Utah Code 63G-4-402 and is

therefore a proceeding pursuant to 43 U.S.C. 666, which allows for the joinder of the United

State of America.

John W. Huber, United States Attorney for the District of Utah, is being served as

provided in 43 U.S.C. 666. A courtesy copy is provided to the Stephen A. Douglas Armed

Forces Reserve Center ("Fort Douglas") and Mt. Olivet to include the Veterans of Foreign Wars

and the American Legion as non-profit organizations dedicated to honoring our fallen American

heroes.

In addition to our pervious correspondence from January 22, 2019, to your office and

former Fort Douglas Commending Officer, Brigadier General Bugno, please note the following

for the record:

• On December 11, 1922, your office issued "Certificate of Appropriations of

Water Nr. 2220", to Mt. Olivet for 1.17 cubic feet per second ("cfs") thereby

perfecting the cemetery's water-right claim previously adjudicated under Civil

Decree 25890 by the Utah State Third District Court and later affirmed by the

Utah State Supreme Court for the care and maintenance of the active federal

military cemetery operated by Mt. Olivet located near the University of Utah

Rice-Eccles Stadium (see Certificate Nr. 2220 attached as Exhibit A; see also

Mount Olivet Cemetery Ass'n v. Salt Lake City, 961 F. Supp. 1547 (D. Utah

1997));

• On March 9, 1983, for reasons unknown, and in possible violation of the deed of

conveyance issued under the authority of the Congressional Act of 1874, signed

by United States President Ulysses S. Grant, the "premises" (and water rights

appurtenant thereto) would be used "forever as a cemetery for the burial of the

dead." Mt. Olivet, through its "Board President" identified as "R.L. Arnold,"

certified that it would "retire from irrigation all of its water rights" previously

perfected and "any other water rights it may now have for use on the cemetery
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grounds" for the benefit of Boyer (see Application for Permanent Change of Point
of Diversion Place and Nature of Use of Water attached as Exhibit B);

• With the approval of the Utah State Engineer, Mt. Olivet and private land-
developer Boyer, through permanent-change application 57-69 (a12710), altered
both the previously perfected surface point-of-diversion, nature and place-of-use
at the Mt. Olivet cemetery grounds to nineteen (19) points-of-diversion' in the
luxurious Emigration Oaks Private Urban Development ("Oaks PUD") located at
higher elevations within the historic Emigration Canyon ("Canyon") for sole
purpose of high-end residential development at an estimated private profit of $42
million dollars (see https://echo-association.com/wp-content/uploads/Mt.-
OlivetBoyer-Change-Application-Notice-.pdf);

• For reasons unknown, Mt. Olivet executed at least three separate "Special
Warranty Deeds" each for the conveyance of "1/7 of all waters and water rights"
and each notarized on March 8, 1983, to Boyer (i.e., 3/7 or 42%); and on the
same day, for reasons unknown, Boyer through its partner H. Roger Boyer
notarized its own Quit Claim Deed for "5/7 of all water and water rights"
(i.e.,71%) to Mt. Olivet and on September 23, 1985 for unknown reasons, Boyer
through its partner H. Roger Boyer executed yet another warrant deed to Mt.
Olivet for "1/7 of all waters and water rights" (see Exhibit C);

• Boyer segregated permanent-change application 57-8865 (a12710b) from base
water share 57-69 (a12710) and then deeded the former to EID in order to
facilitate the further expansion of the Oaks PUD by Boyer, City Development
Inc., and later land-developer R. Steve Creamer for at least 56 additional parcels
to include a Gun Range and Wedding Resort proposed by the Butler Crockett &
Walsh Development Corp;

• For reasons unknown, although point-of-diversion Nr. 11 identified as "Boyer
Well Nr. 1" (Well ID: 10643) under 57-69 (a12710) and segregated water claim
57-8865 (a12710b) was drilled and placed into operation sometime after June 15,
1986 for water use at 3 of the 229 luxurious homes of the Oak PUD built at that
time, neither Mt. Olivet, Boyer nor EID submitted proof of beneficial use thereby
perfecting the aforementioned permanent-change application due to the fact that

1 The Bertagnole Investment Company Limited Partnership identified the same points-of-
diversion in its permanent-change application 57-7475 (a12712) also filed on the same day as
Mt. Olivet and Boyer's application 57-69 (a12710 and a12711).
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the well was not drilled in an approved location and could not be certified by a
professional engineer as required under Utah State Code;2

• On January 15, 2019, the Utah State Engineer informed EID that permanent-
change application "a12710b" had permanently lapsed as of December 31, 2018,
because Mt. Olivet, Boyer and EID had failed to provide proof of beneficial use
for the altered points-of-diversion, nature and place-of-use not on cemetery
grounds and had neglected to file a Request for Extension of Time (see Exhibit

E);

• Despite the two-week delay in informing EID that permanent-change application
"a12710b" had lapsed, on January 18, 2019, EID submitted an "Extension of
Time Request" whereby the Utah State Engineer, for reasons unknown,
immediately reinstated the permanent-change application the same day without a
written application for reinstatement as mandated under Utah State Code 73-3-
18(3), without showing of reasonable cause as required under Utah State Code 73-
3-18(2), and without public notice or hearing (see Extension of Time Request and
State Engineer Reinstatement Letter attached as Exhibit F);

• The ECHO-Association is alarmed by the Utah State Engineer's handling of this
matter. In correspondence dated December 5, 2018, The ECHO-Association
informed Utah State Engineer Kent L. Jones and Mt. Olivet Board Member and
former Fort Douglas Commander Officer Brigadier General Craig A. Bugno that
permanent-change application 57-8865 (a12710b) filed by Mt. Olivet/Boyer and
currently in use by EID for 188 domestic units of the luxurious Oaks PUD
required the express authorization of the United States Congress due to the fact at
the original transfer of property (and all claims to water appurtenant thereto) to
Mt. Olivet from the United States of America in 1874 mandated "forever use" at
the active federal military cemetery operated by Mt. Olivet for the burial of the
dead in order to prevent reversion back to the United States government (see
https://echo-association.com/wp-content/uploads/Protest-Addendum-Final,pdf;
see also Mount Olivet Cemetery Ass'n v. Salt Lake City, 961 F. Supp. 1547 (D.
Utah 1997));

2 It appears that the location of Boyer Wells Nr.1 approved as a point-of-diversion Nr. 10
identified as "Preuss-Freeze Creek Well Nr. 3" under 57-8865 (a12710b), differ substantially
from the actual location of the well competed in 1986 and may have been drilled at an

unapproved location after three approved points-of-diversion drilled over a period of two years
identified under Well IDs 10761, 10760 and 10762 proved unsuccessful2 (see Well Driller's
Reports attached as Exhibit D).
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• As you are further aware, in August 1966 and December 1995, the former Area
Manager of Emigration Canyon Jack A. Barnett, expressly warned against the
points-of-diversion, nature and place-of-use in the Oaks PUD as proposed by
permanent-change application "a12710b" due to "almost certain" impairment of
surface water flow necessary for the care and maintenance of an active federal
military cemetery for the burial of the dead by Mt. Olivet for a period of "twenty-
five, fifty, seventy-five years" (emphasis added) (see https://echo-
association.com/?page id=2204);

• As EID has failed to either seek or acquire congressional authorization for water
extraction and use in the Oaks PUD to the detriment of an active federal military
cemetery for the burial of the dead, and the Utah State Engineer's Office has
failed to investigate or inquire prior to reinstating permanent changes, it appears
that segregated water right 57-8865 and base water share 57-69 has reverted back
to the United States of America;

• In public, EID vehemently denies plans to utilize permanent changes to the
perfected water right 57-8865 for continued massive residential and commercial
development in the Canyon for the benefit of private land-developers, including
current or former members of the "EID Advisory Committee," to the "almost
certain" detriment of an active federal military cemetery for the burial of the
dead. However, in its previous application for Extension of Time Request
submitted to the Utah State Engineer Office on January 30, 2014, EID expressly
certified that "it intends to develop some of the springs contemplated by this
application and one or two additional wells" in addition to the recently completed
Upper Freeze Creek Well in October 2013 not for use on cemetery grounds
(emphasis added) (see Undated Community Letter attached as Exhibits G and
2014 Extension Request attached as Exhibit H; see also https://echo-
association.com/?page id=2985);

• Moreover, during the March 12, 2015 trustee meeting, EID reported that it intends
to provide water service to over 517 luxurious homes yet to be constructed in
Canyon and EID financial records show that it obligated itself to bring future
water service to 97 vacant lots to the "almost certain" determent of the active
federal military cemetery to be used forever for the burial of the dead (see
https : //echo-association. com/?page id=1425; see also https ://echo-
as soc i ation. com/wp-content/uplo ads/Stand-by-lot s .pdf);

• As predicted by former Utah State Area Engineer Jack Barnett, on September 8,
2018, the Salt Lake Tribune reported total depletion of the historic Emigration
Canyon Stream less than two miles from Mt. Olivet's previously perfected point-
of-diversion for use on cemetery grounds for the burial of the dead while the
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surface water share of 57-8947 of The ECHO-Association suffered total quantity
impairment in the summer, autumn and winter of 2018 (see Salt Lake Tribune
article "Why is Emigration Creek — a historic Utah waterway — dry?" available
at http s ://www. sltrib. com/news/environment/2018/09/08/why-i s-emi grafi on-
creek/);

• As previously reported to the Utah State Engineer's Office in The ECHO-
Association's complaint dated February 25, 2019, Mt. Olivet, Boyer and EID
have severely damaged the surface water flow of the Emigration Canyon stream,
serving as the water source for the active federal military cemetery through a
water-extraction method known as "groundwater mining" via the very same
points-of-diversion, nature and place-water-use identified in EID's Request for
Extension of Time for permanent-change application "a12710b," filed by Mt.
Olivet and Boyer; and lastly,

While your office has no jurisdiction in regard to perfected water shares, permanent
changes to the point-of-diversion, nature and place-of-use require approval of the Utah State
Engineer, and an application may be declared void under Utah State Code 73-3-13(3) if the
applicant fails to "show diligence" that the proposed "work is not being diligently prosecuted to
completion".

In addition to EID's failure to seek and/or acquire Congressional authorization for
permanent-change application "a12710b" originally submitted to the State Engineer's Office by
Mt. Olivet/Boyer, and later perpetuated by EID for continued use in the high-end Oaks PUD,
The ECHO-Association notes that two large-diameter commercial wells were drilled under the
auspices of base water right 57-69 (a12710) and segregated water share 57-8865 (a12710b) and
has been operational since sometime subsequent to June 15, 1986 and February 20, 1994
respectively.

For example, due to the fact that Boyer Wells Nr. 1 (Well ID: 10643) was not drilled at
any location approved under 57-8865 (a12710b) and insofar as Mt. Olivet, Boyer and EID are
unable to submit proof of beneficial use for water use at the affluent Oaks PUD via Boyer Well
Nr. 1, The ECHO-Association hereby protests the request for further extension of time as
redundant.

Insofar as EID intends to drill additional large-diameter commercial wells or develop
future surface-water sources under for purpose of water use other than at an active federal
military cemetery for the burial of the dead without Congressional authorization as noted in its
Extension of Time Request submitted on January 30, 2014, EID has shown a lack of diligence in
perfecting (i.e., "completing") permanent change application "a12710b" under Utah Code 73-3-
13(3).
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It is unknown, how and at what expense Mt. Olivet is currently maintaining cemetery
grounds for the burial of the dead without the water rights currently claimed by EID under
permanent-change application "a12710b". However, during a conversation with Canyon
resident Jones sometime in February 2015, Mt. Olivet's legal representative, Rosemary J. Beless,
Esq., apparently reported that Boyer "never even paid" Mt. Olivet for the aforementioned water
rights.

For the reasons set forth above, The ECHO-Association hereby petitions the Utah State
Engineer to either deny EID's Extension of Time Request or declare permanent-change
application "a12710b" forfeited for lack of diligence.

The ECHO-Association hereby incorporates the arguments set forth in its Petition for de
novo Judicial Review of 57-7796 (a44045) currently pending with Judge Su Chon of the Utah
State Third District Court, Case Nr. 190901675 regarding groundwater mining in Emigration
Canyon via the points-of-diversion, nature and place-of-use proposed under "a12710b" are
hereby incorporated in their entirety.3

Lastly, due to the fact that the point-of-diversion, nature and place-of-use at the Mt.
Olivet cemetery have been perfected under base water right 57-8865, the aforementioned
declaration of forfeiture of all rights claimed by EID under permanent change "a12710b" will
ensure that the only active military cemetery created by an Act of Congress in this country will
be maintained in honor of fallen soldiers as intended under the original deed to Mt. Olivet from
the United States of America.

Please feel free contact me with any questions.

Kind Regards,

CHRISTENSEN & JENSEN P.C.

Stephen D. Kelson, Esq.

cc: Vincent "B.J." Lawrence
Commander-in-Chief

3 EID falsely reported Boyer Well Nr. 1 (Well ID: 10643) was approved at N 1200 ft E 800 ft SW Sec. 28 T1N 2E
under permanent change application 57-7796 (a44045) although the State Engineer had only approved a
underground point-of-diversion at N 1500 ft 1080 ft SW Sec. 28 TIN 2E under 57-8865 (a12710) and the Well
Driller's Report documented that Boyer Well Nr. 1 was drilled at N 1290 E 990 ft SW Sec. 28 TIN 2E. Boyer Well
#1 appears to be located at N 1300 ft. E 930 ft. SW Sec. 28 T1N 2E.
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Veterans Of Foreign Wars
406 W. 34th Street
Kansas City, Missouri 64111

Brett P. Reistad
Commander of the American Legion
700 N. Pennsylvania St.
P.O. Box 1055
Indianapolis, Indiana 46206

Commanding Officer
76th Division & Fort Douglas Commanding Officer
- And Board Member of the Mount Olivet Cemetery Association -
c/o Chief-of-Staff COL Bill R. Crouse
390 Soldiers Circle
Salt Lake City, Utah 84113
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EXHIBIT B



RECEIVED
For, No 107 3_66 rtmAR 91985 CHANGE APPLICATION NO. 6- I.07./D

WATER RIGHTS -17Application for Permanent Change of Point of Diversion
Place and Nature of Use of Water

STATE OF UTAH

Please clearly and correctly complete the information requested below which defines the right or rightsbeing changed. (Type or clearly print.)
For the purpose of obtaining permission to permanently change: the point of diversion place j or
nature of use gq, of water rights acquired by age .Exhil?it A 
(Give Number of Application, certificate of appropriation, title and date of Decree or other identification of right,)

If the right described has been amended by a previous approved change application, give the nupber of such
change application. No 

lT I ''C'1. The name of the applicant is  Mount Olivet CemeteryA's:.sCO'ciaftr'-i-on. & The Boyer Compar
2. The post-office address of the applicant is,  675 East 500 South./  $I31t Lake Cit.Y./.. Ut.(See Exhibit A) 841013. The flow of water which has been or was to have been used in second-feet is  1.17 
4. The quantity of water which has been or was to have been used in acre-feet is 
5. The water has been or was to have been used for and during periods as follows:

Irrigation  from  March 1  to  November 30 
(purpose) (month) (day) (month) (day)
 from  to 

(purpose) (month) (day) (month) (day)
and stored each year (if stored). .. .from  to incl.

(month) (day) (month) (day)
6. The direct source of supply is See Exhibit A in a./i'lare.-,  County.

(well, spring, stream, drain, river; if other explain)
7. The point or points of diversion See Exhibit A 

(Must be the same as that of right. being changed unless a previous change hes been filed and approved. Then use thepoint or points approved in the previous change.)

8. Diversion works:

If a well give diameter and depth. .

If a dam and reservoir give height, capacity, and area inundated 

If other give type of diversion facility Concrete diversion box with open canal 
9. The water involved has been or was to have been used for the following purposes in the following

described legal subdivisions: ((f used for irrigation, state sole or supplemental supply, and describe other
supplemental rights.)

Irrigation  See Exhibit A 

Total acres to be irrigated  82.29...scr.es  

Stockwatering (number and kind) 

Domestic (number of families and/or persons, etc.)

Other  

10. The point at which water has been or was to have been returned to the stream channel is situated as
follows: (Please describe method of return.) 

Note: Paragraph 10 is to be completed only when all or part of the water is returned to the natural stream or channel.

The Following Changes Are Proposed
11. The flow of water to be changed in cubic feet per second is  1.17 

12. The quantity of water to be changed in acre-feet is 329.1.6. (Se.e

G



13. The water will be used each year for:

 Dome.stic from. Jammu I to...1/ecember...31 incl.

(purpose) (month) (day) (month) (day)

Irrigation  from April 1  to  October 31  incl.

(purpose) (month) (day) (month) (day)

and stored each year (if stored) from   to incl.

(month) (day) (month) (day)

14. It is now proposed to divert the water from  See ExhitAt Pi 
(i.e., spring, spring area, stream, river, drain, well, etc.)

at a point(s) as follows:  See E.Xh.ibit A 

NOTE: The "point of diversion," or "point of return," must be located by course and dist
ance or by rectangular distances

with reference to sonic regularly established United States land corner or United States
 mineral monument if within a

distance of six miles of either, or if a greater distance to some prominent and permanen
t natural object, A spring area

must also be described by metes and bounds.

15. The proposed diverting and conveying works will consist of: (if a well, state diameter a
nd depth thereof)

 Ree. Exhibit A 

16. If water is to be stored, give capacity of reservoir in acre-feet height of dam 

area inundated in acres legal subdivisions of area inundated  

Not Applicable 

17. The water is to be used for the following purposes in the following described lega
l subdivisions: (if used

for irrigation, state sole or supplemental supply, and describe other supplemental 
rights.)

Irrigation Sep Exhibit A 

Total acres to be irrigated 9-65.5

but limited to the sole irrigation supply of  8‘265  acres.

Stockwatering (number and kind) 

Domestic (number of families and/or persons, etc.) ..5.5fi...familie.s....(See...Exhibit..A1

Other  

18. If paragraphs 11 and 12 designate that only part of the right described in parag
raphs 1 to 10 inclusive

is to be changed, designate the status of the water so affected by this change as 
to its being abandoned

or used as heretofore.

EXPLANATORY

The following additional facts are set forth in order to define more clearly and 
completely the full

purpose of the proposed change:  See Exhibit B 

rA

The undersigned hereby acknowledges that even though be 
may have been assisted in the preparation

of the above-numbered application through the courtesy of the e
mployees of the State Enginer's Office, all

responsibility for the accuracy of the information contained 
therein, at the time of filing, rests with the

41, applicant.

Signature of Applicant

MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

BY:  / 

ITS: 4



Exhibit A (2220)
Page, 2

1. Winkworth Spring

2, Freeze Creek Spring

3. Twin Spring Freeze Creek

4. Lefthand Burr Fork Spring Area
5. Thomas Spring

6. City Canyon Spring Area

7. Jeep Trail Spring

8. Nugget-Freeze Creek well No. 1
9. Twin Creek-Freeze Creek Well No. 2

10. Preuss-Freeze Creek Well No. 3
11. Preuss Well No. 4

12. Preuss-Pioneer Fork Well No. 5
13. Preuss-Cederloff Hollow Well No: 6
14. Twin Creek Well No. 7

15. Preuss-Winkworth Well No, 8
16. Preuss-Brigham Fork Well No. 9
17. Preuss-Pioneer Fork Well No, 10
18. Preuss-Meik Well No. 11
19, Nugget-Freeze Creek Well No. 12 (horiz'ontal)

The descriptions of these diversion points are as
follows:

1. Winkworth Spring: North 1,343 feet West 708 feet
from the Southeast corner of Section 29, Township
1 North, Range 2 East, SLB&M.

2. Freeze Creek Spring: North 400 feet West 750
from the Southeast corner of Section 20, Township
1 North, Range 2 East, SLB&M.

3. Twin Spring Freeze Creek: North 400 feet West
700 feet from the Southeast corner of Section 20,o
Township 1 North, Range 2 East, SLB&M.

4. Lefthand Burr Fork Spring Areai North 1,850 feet
West 2,580 feet from the Southeast corner,of
Section 16, Township 1 North, Range 2 East,
SLB&M,

5. Thomas Spring: North 4,950 feet West 2,150 feet
from the Southeast corner of Section 16, Township
1 North, Range 2 East, SLB&M,

6. City Canyon Spring Area: Originates
approximately North 100 feet East 2,500 feet from
the Northwest corner of Section 22, and continues



Exhibit A (2220)
Page 3

•

along the natural channel to a point
approximately South 1,300 feet East 2,400 Feet
from the Northwest corner of Section 22, Township
1 North, Range 2 East, SLB&M. Point of diversion
being located: South 1,226 feet East 2,39/), feet
from the Northwest corner of Section 22— Township
1 North, Range 2 East, SLUM.

7. Jeep Trail Spring: South 1,500 feet West 1,800
feet from the East Quarter corner of Section 15,
Township 1 North, Range 2 East, SLUM.

X8. Nugget-Freeze Creek Well No. 1: North 800 feet
West 750 feet from the Southeast corner of
Section 20, Township 1 North, Range 2 East,
SLB&M.

‘j9. Twin Creek-Freeze Creek Well No. 2: North 150
feet West 850 feet from the Southeast corner of
Section 20, TOwnship 1 North, Range 2 East,
SLEMM.

110. Preuss-Freeze Creek Well No. 3: North 1,500 feet
East 1,080 feet from the Southwest corner of
Section 28, Township 1 North, Range 2 East,
SLB&M.

41. Preuss Well No. 4: South 2,100 feet West 2,400
feet from the Northeast corner of Section 32,
Township 1 North Range 2 East SLB&M.

/12. Preuss-Pioneer Fork Well No. 5: North 1,975 feet
East 650 feet from the Southwest corner of
Section 32, Township 1 North, Range 2 East,
SLB&M.

713. Preuss-Cederloff Hollow Well No. 6: North 110
feet West 1,550 feet from the Southeast Corner of
Section 31, Townshiri 1 North, Range 2 East,
SLI3&H.

V14. Twin Creek Well No. 7: North 1,275 feet West
1,400 feet from the Southeast corner of Section
29, Township 1 North, Range 2 East, SLB&M.

J15. Preuss-Winkworth Well No. 8: North 1,410 feet
West 995 feet from the Southeast corner of
Section 29, Township 1 North, Range 2 East,
SLUM.

V16 Preuss-Brigham Fork Well No. 9: South 2,525 feet
West 1,600 feet from the Northeast corner cA
Section 28, Township 1 North, Range 2 East,
SLUM.
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)/(7. Preuss-Pioneer Fork well No. 10: North 1,240feet East 160 feet from the Southwest corner ofSection 32, Township 1 North, Range 2 East,SLB&M.

Preuss-Meik Well No. 11: North 133 feet West 259feet from the Southeast corner of Section 31,Township 1 North, Range 2 East, SLB&M.,I19. Nugget-Freeze Creek Well No. 12i (Horizontal)North 425 feet West 750 feet from the Southeastcorner of Section 20, Township 1 North, Range 2East, SLB&M.

Paragraph 15: Diverting and conveying works will consist of:
Sources No. 1 through 7 - Springs:

All of these sources will consist of buried perforated
collection pipes to a collection box. From thecollection boxes, water will run by- gravity or be
pumped to buried concrete water storage reservoirs.
W ater will be delivered from the reservoirs to the
place of use in buried pipelines.

Sources No. 8 through 16 - Vertical Wells:
All of these sources will be cased with 10 to 12-inch
diameter steel casing to depths of.300 to 800 feet.W ater will be pumped from the wells and delivered to
the place of use as described above.

V Source 17 - Preuss-Pioneer Fork well No. 10:
This is an existing 6-inch diameter cased well 155
feet deep.

V Source 18 - Preuss-Meik Well No. 11:

This is an existing 10-inch diameter cased well 250
feet deep.

Source 19 - Nugget-Freeze Creek Well No. 12:
This is to be a horizontally drilled well, 100 to 200
feet long and cased with 4-inch diameter perforated
steel casing.

cs

te



EXHIBIT B

This is Exhibit B to Change Application No.  , for water
rights acquired by Certificate No. 2220 (57-69).

EXPLANATORY

The following additional facts are set forth in order to define
more clearly and completely the full purpose of the proposed change.

This change is based on a decreed diligence right and Certificate
number 2220 (57-69). The decreed right has an 1874 priority and
entitles Mt. Olivet Cemetery Association to irrigate 20 acres.
Mt. Olivet Cemetery Association et al v. Salt Lake City et al, 65
Utah 193. The certificated right, Certificate number 2220 (57-69)
entitles Mt. Olivet to use 1.17 second-feet on 82.29 acres of land
and includes the same 20 acres as covered by the decreed right.
Therefore, the total area irrigated under both rights is no more
than the 82.29 acres listed on Certificate number 2220 (57-69).

The purpose of this Change Application is to allow the water right
of Mount Olivet Cemetery Association to be transferred to various
springs and wells in Emigration Canyon. The water will be used
for the domestic and irrigation requirements of the residents of
the canyon within the legal subdivisions described in Exhibit A,
Paragraph 17. No more water will be diverted and used than
applicant had a right to divert and use under its original right.

Mount Olivet Cemetery Association will retire from irrigation all
of its water rights including its decreed rights under the Utah
Supreme Court Case Mt. Olivet Cemetery Association et al v. Salt 
Lake City, 65 Utah 193, Certificate #2220 (57-69), Certificate
#8139 (57-2526), Diligence Claim 2595 (57-7825), and Application
to Segregate #26456-a (57-7549), and any other water rights it may
now have for use on the cemetery grounds. Upon approval of this
change, Mt. Olivet will obtain water from another source to meet
its irrigation needs on the cemetery grounds. It should be
expressly noted, however, that Mt. Olivet Cemetery Association
will continue to use the water on its cemetery grounds until such
time as the water is placed to use in the canyon. Also, in the
event all of Mt. Olivet's water rights are not placed to use in
the canyon or Mt. Olivet retains an ownership interest in its
various rights and decides not to use them in the canyon, then Mt.
Olivet Cemetery Association will so inform the State Engineer and
that portion of Mt. Olivet's water rights will revert to use upon
the cemetery grounds. The remainder of the water will be
segregated and proof submitted thereon.
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Paragraph 17: The water is to be used within thecIollowing legalsubdivisions:

The Southwest Quarter of Section 14; the South Half ofthe South Half and the Northeast Quarter of theSoutheast Quarter of Section 15; all of Section 16;the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter ofSection 20; the North Half and the North Ha)f, of theSouth'Half of Section 21; the East Half of the EastHalf and the Northeast Quarter of the NorthwestQuarter of Section 22; the Northwest Quarter, the WestHalf of the Southwest Quarter, and the West Half ofthe .Northeast Quarter of Section 27; the South Half ofthe North Half and the South Half of Section 28; theSouth Half of Section 29; the South Half of theSoutheast Quarter of Section 31; the North Half, theWest Half and the Northeast Quarter of the SoutheastQuartertZand the Southwest Quarter of Section 32; andthe Northwest Quarter, the North Half of the NortheastQuarter, and the Southwest Quarter of the NortheastQuarter of Section 33, all in Township 1 North, Range2 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian.

The water is to be used for the domestic andirrigation supply for 658 families as follows:

Domestic - 
44658 families X 0.45 acre-feet/family = 296.1 acre-feet(1

Irrigation -
/ j (average yard 23.4 feet X 23.4 feet),4 " 43,560 sq. ft./acre )(equals 0.0126 acres

7 f,,17658 families X 0.0126 acres/family X4 acre-feet per acre = 
3.06 acre-feet

TOTAL 
329.16 acre-feet

t i 6



This water right will be the primary water right to meet the needslisted herein. The Change Application on Certificate 8139(57-2526) will be used supplementally. These water rights willthen be combined with the Change Applications on WUC 57-7479, andWUC's No. 57-7687, 57-7693 through 57-7696, 57-8066, 57-8138,57-8168, and 57-7465 through 57-7486, to provide the domestic andirrigation requirements of up to 763 families.

By allowing the water to be used in the Canyon, the undergroundaquifers will be recharged from irrigation runoff and through theuse of drainfield systems for all indoor "gray water." Of allwater used, approximately 181.66 acre-feet will be returned to theaquifers. This figure was derived as follows:

58% of all indoor (296.1 acre-feet) = 171.74 acre-feet
30% of all irrigation (33.06 acre-feet) =  9.18 acre-feet

TOTAL: 181.66 acre-feet

The remaining 42% of indoor "black water" or toilet effluent will
be collected, held in a temporary holding tank, and exported to
Salt Lake City for treatment. The net result will be a positive
effect on the overall hydrologic region of Emigration Canyon.
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..771 STATE OF UTAH • 
Norman H Bangerter, GovernorNATURAL RESOURCES 

licir.. C. I icirivRI. Froc.utiir- Iauo•raorWater Rights 
Poborl [ . Morgan, State Engineer

106 West North Temple • Suite 220 Salt Lake City, UT 84116-3156 • 801-533-6071

September 26, 1985

Mr. John W. Anderson
Clyde & Pratt
200 American Savings Plaza
77 West Second South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84101

Dear Mr. Mr. Anderson: Re: Water Filing Nos. 57-7825,
57-2526, 57-7549, & 57-69
Mt. Olivet Cemetery Assoc.

We have received your letter concerning a special warrantydeed conveying title to 1/7th of the above-numbered water filingsfrom Mt. Olivet to The Boyer Company. You indicate that thisdeed (Recorder's Entry No. 4111411 is the second one to transfera 1/7th interest, thus entitling Boyer to 2/7ths.

We have a discrepancy on our files as we have previouslyreceived two special warranty deeds conveying 1/7th interest(Recorder's Entry Nos. 4122871 and 3927294), making your submit-tal the third deed and entitling Boyer to 3/7ths. We will awaitfurther action on your deed until we hear further.

Yours truly,

Marge Tempest
Title Section

an equal 01  erupler,01



....,.RECEEIVED

EDWARD W. CLYDE, P.C.
ELLIOTT LEE PRATT

RODNEY 0. SNOW
STEVEN E. CLYDE
THEODORE ROYER, JR.
EDWIN C. BARNES
GARY L. PAXTON
L. MARK TERRE
NEIL A. KAPLAN•
D. SPENT ROSE
JOHN W. ANDERSON

JAMES L. WARLAUMONT
H. MIFFLIN WILLIAMS
JEFFREY W. APPEL

•ADMITTED IN WASHINGTON, O.C.

CLYDE & PRATT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

200 AMERICAN SAVINGS PLAZA
77 WEST SECOND SOUTH

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84101

October 16, 1985

OCT 181985

W AT ER R I (4 1-11MNAEc302:;Z°
SALT LAKE T.LEcomen

Marge Tempest
Title Section
Utah State Engineer
1636 West North Temple
Suite 220 .
Salt Lake City, Utah 84116-3156

Re: Water Filing Nos. 57-7825, 57-2526, 57-7549,
57-69, Mt. Olivet Cemetery Association

Dear Marge:

(SON 322•2510

OF COUNSEL

FRANK J. ALLEN

FILE NO.

and

To clarify any confusion there may be with the abovereferenced water filings, I have enclosed copies of thefollowing for your review:

(a) Special Warranty Deed recorded July 16, 1985,whereby Mt. Olivet Cemetery Association conveyed a 1/7thinterest in the above referenced water rights tb The BoyerCompany.

(b) Special Warranty Deed recorded August 12,
whereby Mt. Olivet Cemetery Association conveyed a
interest in the above referenced water rights to The
Company.

(c) Special
whereby The Boyer
above referenced
Association.

1985,
1/7th
Boyer

Warranty Deed recorded September 24, 1985,
Company conveyed a 1/7th interest in the
water rights to Mt. Olivet Cemetery

The deeds referenced in (b) and (c) above simply cancel each
other out, leaving The Boyer Company with a 1/7th interest by
(a) above.

a



CLYDE & PRATT

Marge Tempest
October 16, 1985
Page 2

Through all conveyances made to date, The Boyer Companyshould show as the record owner of 2/7ths of the Mt. OlivetCemetery Association Water rights. Mt. Olivet CemeteryAssociation owns the remaining 5/7ths of the respectiverights.

If you have any questions regarding this matter please let meknow.

Best regards.

Ve y truly yours,

Jo W. Anderson

JWA/bg
Enclosures
cc Dick Moffat

Albert J. Colton
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SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED

is the secretary, and that the within and foregoing
Asti ument was alined in behalf o aid corporation by authority of a resolutio of its board of
clirtrdAt said R and C.
190‘the seal of said 'corporation.

My commission expires

Recorded at Request of 

at  M Fee Paid $

by
Dep Book  Page  Ref •

Mail tax notice to Address

41.11411

RECEI-Vr..D

OCT 1 8 1965

BIGHTS
t_

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
, a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Utah, with its principal office at
Salt Lake City , of County of Salt Lake , State of Utah,

grantor, hereby CONVEYS AND WARRANTS against all claiming by, through or under it to

[CORPORATE 70R11)

THE BOYER COMPANY
(o.75 C 51) 0 5

09---of Salt La
gq
ke

1 
City, Salt Lake County, UtahTen and No/100 the following described *Mk x water rights in Salt Lake

State of Utah:

grantee
for the sum of
-DOLLARS

One-seventh (1/7) of all the waters and water rights,wells and well rights, springs and spring rights, moreparticularly described on Exhibit "A" attached heretoand by this reference made a part hereof.

County,

The officers who sign this deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer represented
thereby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum.In witness whereof, the grantor has caused its corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed
by its duly authorized officers this RM., day of
Attest:

Secretary.

[CORPORATE SEAL]

STATE OF UTAH,

County of jai/

, A. D. 19 83

Mt. Olivet Cemetery Associationa Dtah
By

day of 04.C..1.-
OnA3), e• \ 

, A. prig 3

President.

pergotialfraAgate4 before me -R, . \,4,62. and dO.V.A4) C ••
f,oiaresident, an he, the said 42.0.4 C.

whQ Wel* duly sworn did say, each for(ymself, that , Xt.Xaid g. a..4,,aj...

eac c noyzlOdged to me that said corporation executed the same and that the seal affixed

I-I- 8-i

qi,A) 1LAA4 
L
4c) Notary Public.

My residence is
• --'--PLANK WorT040.," 0- OCAu Pre;"c0: SSTS SO. S•00 [AST-- SALT LASS CITY.— -



EXHIBIT "A"

1. Statement of Water Users Claim to Diligence Rights No. 2594

(57-7825).

2. Application to Appropriate Water No. 26456 (57-252f);
r-ce,qed

Amendatory Change Application No.A.7-i3.13—(-5-7-2'57rrirand Certificate

No. 8139 (57-2526).

3. Application to Segregate No. 26456-a (57-7549).

4. Application to Appropriate Water No. 9207 (57-69);

Certificate No. 2220 (57-69).

5. Any and all water and water rights that may result from

a certain quiet title action entitled Mt. Olivet Cemetery

Association, et al v. Salt Lake City, et al, 65 Utah 193, 235 P.

876.

6. Any and all water rights that Mt. Olivet claims or may

have a claim for use on the Mt. Olivet Cemetery grounds.

• -t-tAiOa
S5-



Recorded at Request of 

at , M Fee Paid $ 

by

Mail tax notice to 

Dep. Book  Page  Ref •The Boyer Company

By
Secretary.

[CORPORATE SEAL]

STATE OF UTAH,

County of la Sc1/4-024-

On the 8 4-k day of „, ,„-picw_k. 
, A. D. 0&.3

personally appeared before me /? . GIA".‘41.44 and .6).A..(544who being by me duly sworn did say, each for himself, that he, said it"..<
is the president, and he, the said ?4,<A470 (. . is the secretary

Address 675 East SOO South, 0600 Salt Lake CitInEIZEAW7tD1102SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
4OCT 1 8 1935 4/ e.4122S71 Cowmen rout]

8MT. OLIVET CEMETERY ASSOCIATION INcirCoip_.ortit•: , • , ion
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Utah, with its principal office at

Salt Lake City , of County of Salt Lake , State of Utah,
grantor, hereby,, CONVEYS AND WARRANTS against all claiming by, through or under it to

THE BOYER COMPANY

of Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, UtahTen and No/100 the following described *sack x xzt iambi* xState of Utah:

grantee
for the sum of
DOLLARSwater rights in Salt Lake

One-seventh (1/7) of all the waters and water rights,
wells and well rights, springs and spring rights, more
particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached hereto
and by this reference made a part hereof.

County,

Le.0
es3

(P/

The officers who sign this deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer fepresented
thereby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum.In witness whereof, the grantor has caused its corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixed
by its duly authorized officers this 8.+'h- day of '-'inata, , A. D. 19 83

Mt. Olivet Cemetery Association A Utah

President.

of •11.i,4;,;,

99.

.initargtivn4,1414117Crbeag.ln said corporation by autlrity of a olutio of its board of

, and that the within and foregoingtti rs. Z.. ClArL.4).eiL and 664.447  ,ged to me that said corporation executed the same and that the seal affixed
is 414 'sea 

i~ovr

- • -
w_lC • 

\e,:f<L fi? dt-Gt-tte-e 
Notary Public.MY7cocitinission expire' //—/-8' My residence is ,kc 1,64, A

E

g

ay

!BLANK NO. 1040— C GSM PTO. CO, —• 3215 SO. Z1100 CAST SALT LAOS CITY



Recorded at Request of

at ,M Fee Paid $

EEET/WF"'".

S. is04

INATPR RI ,Firs

by 
Dep Book   Page  Ref • 

Mail tax notice to  TM 4 
Address ' c. • • -,1

3927294 SPECIAL WARRANT
Y DEED

[CORPORATE FORM]

,‘ 7

MT. OLIVET CEMETE
RY ASSOCIATION 

, a corporation

organized and existing unde
r the laws of the State of Utah, with its principal office at

Salt Lake City 
, of County of Salt Lake , State of Utah,

grantor, hereby CONVEYS A
ND WARRANTS against all

 claiming by, through or under 
it to

THE BOYER COMPANY

of Salt Lake City, Salt La
ke County, Utah

Ten and No/100 

grantee

for the sum of

DOLLARS

the following described tleteit
xxoblinkkbux water rights in Salt La

ke County,

State of Utah:

One-seventh (1/7) 
of all the waters a

nd water rights,

wells and well ri
ghts, springs and spri

ng rights, more

particularly desc
ribed on Exhibit "A" 

attached hereto

4.1 po =..
rrt ,-,...,

, r=)

-r1 • rfl —
. ' ;' 0 r*

Ir.'s, '....';',C — • ,77) r--

5,i,
-..ii'', -0 c730

r
ah:-'. 

oc x
—I 
z

and by this refere
nce made a part hereof

.

The officers who sign this de
ed hereby certify that this deed 

and the transfer represented

thereby was duly authorized u
nder a resolution duly adopted b

y the board of directors of the

grantor at a lawful meeting 
duly held and attended by a quorum

.

In witness whereof, the gra
ntor has caused its corporate name 

and seal to be hereunto affixed

by its duly authorized offic
ers this i h day of 1)1 jl , A. D. 19 83

Secretary.

[CORPORATE SEAL]

STATE OF UTAH,

County of Ste' ox 64-k.

Mt. Olivet  Cemetery Association 

H 
A Utah

y

President.

On the 64-1\- day of 7)1,.Z,.,c 
3

1\-. , A. D. ic)'

personally appeared before me R.4 , A T n6/, :. and i ,--•,.1,...),-- . I '•k-

,r, .,

who being by me duly sworn did say
, each for himself, that he, the s

aid /\.), 4 , t)v4.-) r-kL
is the secretary •:.̀3‘.:

is the,, .'"•"44,,Nkresi4ent, and be, the said r-11:•_,_,..i.,) C • /.L L %.4.4._2..

of 1114.„0„et.:,A4 QCLATQL4¢,wk (14.4-alciA-tt7,-,;
-A..., 

,

, and that the within and foregoing 
6',,

instxtiiiiint ware sign eA In behalf of
 said corporation by authority of

 a resolution of its board ofd

diregtore And said k .1

1 i,G6

each duly acknowledged to me tha4...‘ftQL corporation execut
ed the same and that the seal affixed. 

and s ,:c4..,,, ...1, r.) , i .../ <

is the seal of said corporation.
;i. •

• -•.•

My commission expire% (F g 

 /-*•
Notary Public.

My residence  • 1. ('? 

7

N

*LANK No. 1040— 0 AC
M PTO. CO. --3413 SO AI100 CA

ST SALT L•RA CITY I MICROFILMED



•

recorded at Request of 

at M. Fee Paid $ 

by Dep. Book Page  Ref 

Mail tax notice to --Address 

QUIT-CLAIM DEED
[CORPORATE FORM]

.6(41444"A's'6f)THE BOYER COMPANY 
, a ser-per-a+ien-organized and existing under the laws of the State of Utah, with its principal office atSalt Lake City , of County of Salt Lake , State of Utah,grantor, hereby QUIT CLAIMS to

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

of Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, Utah
Ten and no/100 

grantee
for the sum of
DOLLARS,

the following described teaxxxxofxbtackinc water rights in Salt Lake County,State of Utah:

Five-sevenths (5/7) of all the waters and water rights,wells and well rights, springs and spring rights, moreparticularly described on Exhibit "A" attached heretoand by this reference made a part hereof.

The officers who sign this deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer representedthereby was duly authorized under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of thegrantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum.,
In witness whereof, the grantor has caused its corporate name and seal to be hereunto affixedby its duly authorized officers this day of , A, D. 19 83

Attest:

Secretary.
I

[CORPORATE SEAL]

STATE OF UTAH,

County of Salt Lake
,i

On the

who b '11 me duly sworn did s

0.  - day

, eat, that he, thefsgaid /./.06-p c, 4•-y4-1--1

i ut,--, , A. D.personally appeared before me AL 4-4-' fiefi

is the alid-llercha-saidi is-the-secretary-
41.---‘ ......c.../Owl,p-.0.-,,,, pany, and that the within and foregoinginstrument was signed in behalf of said

By

THE BOYER COMPANY  Company

President.

cLir-eo4ors—/nd-said.

SS .

is-the—se41-‘4-44"-6‘ed"P°f244644'

Notary Public.
My commission expires 7'',"?.1-,/.5—  My residence is...

1 1 01.,ANIC NO, 103C- 01.,, GEM PIG. CO. - 3215 SO. 2500 EAST - SALT LAKE CITY



After recording return to: John W. Anderson, 77 West 200 South, #200Salt Lake City, Utah 84101
Recorded at Request of

by  Dep. Book_ . . Page Ref.:  _ •

ar 41
111

Mail tax notice to. Mt. Olivet Cemeter.y Address 1342 East 500 Sout4rill:14....Y'•:AssociaAssociation 11-Association
c9:11" F777Lat 84±70-2"

at . M. Fee Paid $

4141665 WARRANTY DEED
(Special)

THE BOYER COMPANY, a Utah partnership
of Salt Lake City, Salt Lake County, State of Utah '''.(11/1/GE, byCONVEYS AND WARRANT s against all claiming by, through or under

to MT. OLIVET CEMETERY ASSOCIATION

of 1342 East 500 South, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
  TEN AND NO/100 ($10.00)described water rights inthe following 11.14011141kISIORWRItaikilibia

State of Utah:
Salt Lake

grantor

grantee

for the sum of

DOLLARS,

County,

One-seventh (1/7) of all the waters and water rights,
wells and well rights, springs and spring rights,more particularly described on Exhibit "A" attached
hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.

WITNESS, the hand of said grantor this --•,ro
D. 19/5-

Signed in the Presence of

STATE OF UTAH,

County of Salt Lake
On the .1.3.11 day of wc...fre•-rs--ef-c-c..- 

, A. D. 19g4 '
personally appeared before me H. ROGER BOYER, a General Partner of The
Boyer.  Company--tkiesfeer of the within instrument, who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the
,,p „rts,F, and in behalf of The Boyer Company.

-"ss -.!. .... ....... 1
,' ,••• v -1',_, ..... 11-1.% .1 

e.-eee....:

c: ‘-'t .01,  
71 

, 
'. •,;• ! ' 

tart' Public.My corm:vit.:4h' . expires 41---28 - If  Residing

Gel;. r C:.

r"

• - -
J• -w•

C") •

THE BOYE• COMPANY

By

C33

•CJI
CT,

day of

Utah partnersh4M

• er Boyer, Gerie-iiI—FIFEEWk

} SS.

al-ANK 140..p34... 0 Gam pie. CO. 3113 SO. 1000 SAST SALT I.AKI CITY
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....S=1181011.1XFAMOMPITNO4 
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RECEIVED

f-JUN 2 8.1988

WATER RIGHTS
Space Above for nocometptiT LAKESPECIAL WARRANTY DEED

(ooaromys me]

MOUNT OLIVET CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
, a ,rporation

organised and existing under the laws of the State of Utah, with its principal office at
Salt Lake City , of County of Salt Lake , State of Utah,
grantor, hereby CONVEYS AND WARRANTS against all claiming by, through or under it to
SORENSON DEVELOPMENT, INC.

of Salt Lake City, Utah
Ten and 00/100the following 4111111141110M1HiMxxatiliad416 water rights in Salt LakeState of Utah:

40 acre-feet
water ri-4hte
"A" attached
pert hereof.

grantee
fot the sum of

DOLLARS
County,

of water and water rights from thosemore particularly described on Exhibithereto and by this reference made a

463638013 JUNE 88 11:46 AMKATIE L. DIXONRECORDER, SALT LAKE COUNTY, UTSORENSON DEVELOPMENTREC SY: REBECCA GRAY DEP

The officers who sign this deed hereby certify that this deed and the transfer represented
thereby was duly authorised under a resolution duly adopted by the board of directors of the
grantor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum.

de/ of

In witness whereof, the grantor hss caused its ro ate and seal to be hereunto afflt,1
by Its duly authorized officers this

1VUNT LIVE CEMETERY A'SIO TION
Attest:

Secretary.

(CORPORATZ SSAI4]

STATE OF UTAH,

County of

On the Tbk of 
, A. D.

personally appeared before me sod-who being by me duly sworn did say, or himself, that he, the said Ve0-414 .61444(_,tIPtou-4-oe4

Preside .

, and that the within and foregoing
Instrument was a t! I: by authority of a resolution of its board of
directors and saidiCt&til'l Ansisashduly acknowledged to me t said eorporatio» executed the slums and that the seal affixed

junelv,
le: Itvd corporation,

..,"''. 9 ! 4 ,. 4, , ,1 t; ... -  41k •••,. . " 
' .ost /

Nn 
\

i,

oteliaion pepires-.5"-. 7 -19  My naldenceV ii..* ,1

Nikillje...wAtlIANTV MD, IIPLCIAl. COM. PO*111..IIIILL11 M.. M VC *NMI 1101M.113..11 . WAN

APPROVED FORM • vrAn SW101.11'10 COMMISSION



•

EXHIBIT "A"

1. Statement of Water Users Claim to Diligence Rights No. 2594
(57-7825).

2. Application to Appropriate Water No. 26456 (57-2526);
Amendatory Change Application Mo. a-5313 (57-2526); and Certificate
No. 6139 (57-2526).

3. Application to Segregate No. 26456-a (57-7549).4. Application to Appropriate Water No. 9207 (57-69);Certificate No. 2220 (57-69); Change Application a-12710(57-69);5. Any and all water and water rights that may result from
a certain quiet title action entitled Mt. Olivet Cametpry Association, et al v. Salt Lake City, it ea, 65 Utah 193, 235 P.
876.

6. Any and all water rights that Mt. Olivet claims or may
have a claim for use on the Mt. Olivet Cemetery grounds.

0

71,
4701.77strinua0 'AO la: • • :34-, gift::,1,11844 541$ fl fl wc.t• ilto ens eno94.1 reafemaact pope eh.,c7 fa351 ad 64 wet vdito ens ihnl•al byWtoompfl nut is althaellelliple

aidt laingeen YiYthialS11110
et
lesioal.,V101641117M
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EXHIBIT D



2/0 57 
Form Ill-5M-I2450

Recorded, B. C . T. B 
Inspection Sheet 
Copied

REPORT OF WELL DRILLER
STATE OF UTAH

\ a—/27//
\,,et - / f-F2-7177Application No

Claim No
Coordinate NoGENERAL STATEMENT: Report of well driller is hereby made and filed with the State Engineer, in accordance with the laws of Utah.

(This report shall be filed with the State Engineer within SO days of ter the completion or abandonment of the well. Failure to file such
rep rts constitutes a misdemeanor.)

1 EPi- /7 1I IJ e I 'ill 41Z 
(1')

s  
(2) LOACATION OP WELL:
County . /4•.f Ground Water Basin. (leave blank)
North 42 East

frona-LVConserSoorh Went

SiBligof Section. R_._..... (strtkeout words not needed)

(3) NATURE OF WORK (check): New Well AReplacement Well 0 Deepening ❑ Repair ❑ Abandon ❑If abandonment, describe material and procedure:.___._.__.._..._.-._

(4) NATURE OF USE (check):
Domestic yi Industrial ❑ Municipal 0 Stockwater ❑Irrigation 0 Mining ❑ Other n Test Well 0
(5) TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION (check):
Rotary Dug O Jetted 0
Cable ❑ Driven 0 Bond 0

(6) CASING SCHEDULE: Threaded o Welded „0-1.2. 7p Dram. from_0—_feet to_3(,)—fert Gage..,1375p- roDiem, from -61—feet t7 feet Gaire1.3i12
,z

..-
" Diem. from___-_--feet to_.----tost Gaga 

New Reject 0 Used ❑

(7) PERFORATIONS: Perforated?
Type of perforator used
Slue of perforations ..... _--_-.__..Inches by  Indies

perforations from —feet
.._..._.._._._perforation. from   Seat to  feet.......... ..._....perforation' from feet to feet perforation. from.— .--feet to__.___.__ het

Yap p No pc

(8) SCREENS: Well screen Installed? Ye. 0 NoManufacturer's Name

Diem Slot size Set from ft. to 
Diem Slot size Set from..........._.....ft. to. 
(9) CONSTRUCTION:
Was well gravel packed! Yes 0 No 0 Size of gravels--
Gravel placed from........ ._......... feet to..__._.____ ......-_..._.feetWas a surface anal provIded? Yes V_Ip• No 0
• To what depth? /20- - feet
Material used. In seal: .eel714-11,t  
Did any strata contain unusable water? Yes 0 No otType of scoter  Depth of strata-------Method of sealing strata off•

Was surface casing used! Yes 0
Fes it cemented in place'? Yes y&

No 0
No 0

:10) WATER LEVELS:
tone level ...37  feet below land surface Date. 22‘...Z.*:_iffitcIFIF,r,s,b14%/Fr)feet above land surface Date ....__T_.. 
.OG RECEIVED: (11) FLOWING WELL:
'JAN 20 lciAl,,„, ntrolled by (cheek)

Cop 0 Plug 0
Valve 0
No Control• fir\TER  GilAc ell leak around caalog I Y. 0

No

(12) WELL TESTS: przw117.7 1:Vit.i,i,s.tiance in feet the water level is low.
Was a pump test made! Yes ad. No 0 if so, by whomeatc. .__DlyzkeLfYield:.. PL; gal./min. witb.-1.33- feet druwdowo hours

"
Bailer test   gal./min. with feet drawdown after.--..._._ .. hoursAfter!. flow 

.—e.y.ot. DateTemperature of water . _ . Was a chemical analyals made? No 0 Yes Af
(13) WELL LOG: Diameter of well   inchesDepth drilled ,5".  feet. Depth of completed well- 442  feet.NOTE: Place an "X" In the space or combination of spaces needed to designate the materialor combination of materials encountered In each depth interval. Under REMARKS make anydesirable note. us to occurrence of water and the color, size, nature, eta.. of materialcountered In each depth Interval. U. additional sheet if needed.

DEPTH MATERIAL

V a I g

,ra 
S'iud

II
O

REMARKS

S;;;7 
b eis 

1Work tufted la,  /57. .. ...... , 190. Completed...4/4424"- /4--  , Ifrft"
(14) PUMP:
Manufacturer's Name
Type:  
Depth to pump or bowl. feet

IL P.

Well Driller's Statement:
This well was drilled under my supervision, and this report is true tothe best of my know] dge ap  belief.

Name (e(Aerson, en), or corpo Don) (Winer print)
Address .../.6473-,.../112..e arro,?/ 
(Signed)  644l7 /1".

( ell Driller)
License No. 42..i2 Date ,

USE OTHER SIDE FOP. ADDITIONAL PEMARKS



Well Identification
 HANGE APPLICATION 112 7] 0 :5 7 —69 )

REPORT
itl t to cf Utah
on 1 74 ter Rights MAR 23 1994For additional space, us, "6i dC iti Well Data Form" and attach
IMMO I. ISM IOW MEN •

Owner
01111111M 0.1•0 MI MEM 1 1

WA r ER-RIGHTS
SALT LAKE

Note any changes
Mount Olivet Cemet( r. t k ss cud Ition .51A/ b .-777‘e
1342 East 5th Soutl. /2 7 So . SOaSalt Lake City, UT 

kt 49<z /0
Col la( t P :r ;or /E igi leen 1 >I /4447/'F4r AciZE6 >le,Eeorc) 

.10PM MIN& -MRS =MO

Well Location Note any changes
COUNTY: Salt Lake
NORTH 150 feet WEST F 5o f t from the SE Corner ofSECTION 20, TOWNSHIP 111 , R1 NOE 2E, SLB&M.

Location Description: (address, proximity to buildings, lat dm irk , ;ro inc ell Nation, local well #) 

Drillers Activity
Start Date:  Sept. 10 1993

1•160•11•PM1•1.01.111•

Check all that apply:

ti New Repair ❑ Deepen ❑ Abandon :Replace Pu 31 is

DEPTH (feet)
FROM TO

0

40

BOREHOLE
DIAMETER (in)

Completion Date:  Feb. 20 1994 

N. tut of Use:

DRILLING MHT110 )

40

802

22"

15%"

Air Rotor}

Air Rot4:ry

DRILLING FLUID

Well Log

DEPTH (feet)
FROM TO

0 3

W P UNCONSOLIDATED
A E 

R CSS GCB°
T M LI AROOT
E E ALNABUH
R B 

A YTDVBL E
L ELDR
E L E E

high low S R

CONSOLIDATED

ROCK TYPE COLOR

3 36

36 323 x

323 802

DESCRIPTIONS AND REMARKS
(include comments on water quality if known.)

Shale Grey

Limestone Grey

Limestone Gr p

Top Soil

Shale Limestone (twinecreek)

Limestone (twinecreek)

Static Water Leve 
Date Mar. 22 1994 Water Level +2 feet Flowing?
Method of Water Level Measurement 
Point to Which Water Level Measurement was Referenced Ground 

Height of Water Level reference point above ground surface feet Temperature 

11 Yes C3 No
If Flowing, Capped Pressure 1  PSI

E.:1 °C 0°F

Well Log



Construction Information

D___EPTH (feet) CASING DEPTH (feet) SCREEN 0 PERFORATIONS g

FROM TO
CASING 'rYPE

AND
MATERIAL/GRADE

—
WALL
THICK
(in)

NOMINAL
DIAM.
(in) FROM TO

SLOT SIZE.
OR PE.RF SIZE

(M)

SCREEN DIAM.
OR PERE LENGTI I

(in)

SCREEN TYPE
OR NUMBER PERI,

(per round/interval)

0 4D' A53, Grade B .250 16"

+2 792 A53, Grade B .279 10 3/'" 320' 792' 1/8"x 3" 20 P.L.Ft

.....

Well Head Configuration:  Plate and Valve

Casing Joint Type:  Welded

  Access Port Provided? gl Yes 0 No

Perforator Used:  Milled

DEPTH (feet) FILTER PACK / GROUT / PACKER / ABANDONMENT MATERIAL

FROM TO
ANNULAR MATERIAL, ABANDONMENT MATERIAL

and/or PACKER DESCRIPTION
Quantity of Material Used

(if applicable)
GROUT DENSITY

(lbs./gal.,# bag mix, gal./sack etc.)

0 40 Cement 1 yard

0 105 Grout 6 yards 16.79,19 hag, 5.1

per bag mix

Well Development / Pump or Bail Tests

Date Method Yield

Units
Check One DRAWDOWN

(ft)

TIME
PUMPED
(hrs & min)GPM CFS

Pump test 351 x 419' 24

Pump (Permanent)

Pump Description: Horsepower:  Pump intake Depth: feet

Approximate maximum pumping rate:  Well disinfected upon completion? )(Yes 0 No

Comments Description of construction activity, additional materials used, problems encountered, extraordinary

circumstances, abandonment / procedures. Use additional well data form for more space.

Well Driller Statement This well was drilled or abandoned under my supervision, according to
 applicable rules and regulations, and

this report is complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Name  S 
rson, Firm, Corporal n — Print or Type)

Signature
Licem fell Driller)

License No.  #240

Date 
Mar. 22 1994



EXHIBIT E



6轰鳖丫L 以〔来 
‘毳乃攀，,,d梦 

瓤峭擀彘漱工c0x
凄，帮“种L珍熟叮(k 甲'耍习， 

State of Utah
DEPARTMENT OF NATURALR难SOURCIS
Division of W er RIght
MIC}人EL‘又51YL 耩‘ K 潇；r L,J 箨 
止红嚯翱津嘴:x ＜翻沪 .＜翻沪 弘纤熹；，堪寡’，e曦r鉴玩嘞嫩份众ec似T

EM蘧鼬TION 工MPROVEi1ENT DISTRICT
PD 枪篙 58945
SALT L缧ECt下丫， UT &4I5轵0945 SE0

F INAL N0TICE0F LAPS擗:崖 
Dear App cant

PERMAKENTL丫LAP5LU UAIt: ：北氮氦 iHER 3孰 ZUPJ

The a~ve-nur七er鳝 application LAPSED because neither praofof 恋oeflc懂ai use
nor an exWson0ft谯e request was received on or before DECEMBER 31, 2逦8

Under Utah Laws , evei 汀 an ar,pl Iration has 辗pseO because proof was not
subsitted or an election was not fil d (:n areas u瘾er anadjudication order
0fthe court ). or an extension of tre wa焦 not r鳞uested 露th the proper
show1og oF diigenre, that application mi嫡t still be reinstathd within sixty
days after this notice0flapsing. 

REQUEST FOR REINSTATEMENT CA脓OT 鼹鼹C锣VED LATER THAN SIXTY DAYS FROM TilE
DATE HEREOF, IF YOUR APPLICATION 玲 RE蒲STA下ED , 1TS PRI徽ITY DATE WILL BE
CHANGED TO THE DATE ON WHICH REQUEST FOR REINSTATEME雨鞲 FILED. 

鞯 YOUR APPLICATIONIsNOT REINSTATED WITHIN SIXTY DA丫S FR辙THE DATE HEREOF, 
臁DER THELAW , THE A貉VE叭辋MBERED APPLICATION WILL BE PERMANENTLY LAPSED 缣D
YO少 WILL HAVE LOST THE RIC.IT I附TIATED BY ThiS 瓣PLICATI摊， THIS IS TIlE ONLY
NOTICE OF PERMANENT LAP5I蠲 YOU WILL BE SENT UNOER THIS APPLICATION. —— 

藩YOU USE THIS WATER 戚1}IOIIT P帅PER AUThOR鲜氍YOU ARE 陇RFORHING AN ILLEGAL
ACT 丁HAT MUST 鹱 DISCONTIN溉D UN丁IL PROPER PROCE速RES 队鞋 BEEN FOLLCYEI . 

IF Y叫 HAVE UESTIIONS0RIF WE CAN ASSIST YOU FURTHE窜 WE WILL BE HAPPY TO DO
SOj YOUR CONTACT WITH THIS 断FICE , 工F NECESSARY. IS WITH 甾R REGIONAL OFFICE
玳 鼬目LAKE CITY , THE TELEPHONE NUMBER tS (801)538・7240, 

Yours truh

KentL．翔礞s' P蕙． 
State Engineer

P ERMANENTLY LAPSIMG N0T 工CE

鞣外 Wec渔纛， 7・婵依翱辙2*l、 O Oe 蠢稍骏L.翻瓤ake Cw 汀瓤搁艨40

e嫌b戆蠹〔裤！耪铭、程的＋‘加孤翻鳙‘刨｛}'3耘槲千咂～铁：・‘鞣护飞浦劫蠊熟汰小琳 

ScANNE0BC



EXHIBIT F



AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS

REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO
 FILE PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE

STATE OF UTAH Foe Amount: MO

CHANGE NO. a12710b (57-8886)

APPLICANT: Emigration improvement District
PO Box PUS
Salt Lake City, !UT 84158-0045

Provide all information requested below:

Construction completed to date:

see eriachmeni

Work completed since lost extension:

see attachment

R64150118 why the project he not been completed:

see aklaChment

Estimated time for completion of project:

10 years

Pui Unt to Section 73-3 12, Utah Code AnnoInted 1953 (iis arr
ici Wed), Toques* is made- tor EXTENSION OF 1 IMF to f

ile

piuurof heneficaal use. i assert that to the best of my kriowl ige all inionnation provided herein is true arm ccrnplete
 By

signing this form, I sssedt that] arn the appkant or I have b
ean granted authority to make this reqUesi on behalf of

 the

applicant

• I - 7 - 
.APPLICANT or REPRESENTATIVE (siqnature) Date

ei2fe.- 47.6,..tre 
APPLICANT or 11EPRESENTATJy_Uplin REPRESENTAI I'VE'S TITLE

5150 FEE RE O,

2.q.:.,-.6-14e/
Telephone Number (Ontier-21/

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

r i 6)425'S  By  LP  RECEIP1 NO  4,S; 

PROOF DUE KS.1;4- . December 31, 2018 14 YEAR PERIOD ENDED, December 16, lagt

.• ,z; 511 YEAR PERIOD ENDS: December 16, 2033

filiNS ArifD.1-7 

Rt-',Jrn I IC101 Of, INKTER HtC4ITS*1594 Vonm 2X9, &It Lake (Ay, uT Faiis-oni:n3e-711.4o

SCANNED LP.

• ' .



Attachment tt

Request for Extension of Time

Change Âpplicuirn a12710b (57-8865)

Filed by:

EMIGRATION IMPROVE/411FNIT DISTRICT

i )wFinigration hr proven-tent I)istrict is i public water upp1c ciautd 196ti to s • water to

the residents in Emit:v-46(in Canyon. It holds several water rights. incioding this one, to meet 
the

teasouable (unite requiretranns of tit residents:  In 1994 the District A
t:Tilted the FrCe7V Creek

Water ,CarnpAny Which among other thing's owned this water right In 2004 the .astrkt expanded

the system and added another 60 connections, In 2007 it again expanded the 
system to provide for

AllOdiet 2(18 connections, 'Iliere arc presently Just river OO connections on the system
 and th6.

number increasing by between 5 — i():connection per year,.

Construction completed to date::

Two ot the wens. contemplated by this thangr application have been 
mi are presently in use

by the 1—Yistrict {Freeze Creek Well #1 and Well #2), The District has expended s
iginficant fimils

maintaining and operating dieve wells wrq as tstber components in the District's water system

Work completed since the LAStextenxion:

In 2018_ tilc 1.)istrict pulled and replaced the pompon Freezic Creek

approximately $450,00 

Reasons why the project has not been completed:
holding water tight and change applifaAtion by the Emigration Iheprovetnent Distric

t,

poblit: water soppricr ustnotes due d4,-tence„, Nevertheless, the )isr' ' iising this water .nght

pi:m(1'1Am to this approved change application and will kontinue to (14:, onstmetion of projeets Li

Emigration Canyonis very expensive due to relatively? king distance, 
,,'fic•etions and other

factors such a.$ narrow aeetss'..s. And rock Outcrops, A dditionally„ c.;,! VStCrn te$11Vtly

slow and therefore, demand :for Additional smite development , demand toquires„

the District will seek and develop additional SOLliteN pursuant to change application or other

water rights held by the Distriet. Therefore, the District r , 'hi:, State Frigineer approve a

ten-year extension of time a further expands and develops
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State of Utah
DE PARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES

Division of Water Rights
'71

hni, +wie;

Entigra:ion Impruvennent Disnict

PO 13ex 5R945
Salt Lake City, UT 84158-0945

Dear Applicsrt(s):

jannary 13, 2019

Application Number: 57-8865 (a 12710)

Your request for extension of time to file proof for tbc fe,bove ntunbcre4J appl ication was

this office tm Jattualv 18, 2019.

Tbc above-numbc.red applieation lapsod on December 31, 2018 beeause neith er prooi',

allidtwit, nor an exten ion req;ti est was receivJd in ‘'.›ur OffiCe.

The ppl ication wa5- re instaled on famlary 18, 2019, because rn Extension P,Jciuest was

rueived in 'ur office. rat priority date of the application i3 now Jmuary 1g, 2019.

K e rtt L. Jones, P.h.
Sta-,e Ergincez-

SCANINED LP
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EXHIB IT G



To Our Canyon Residents:

It has recently come to the attention of the Emigration Improvement District (the "District") that Mark

Tracy and his so-called ECHO Association are continuing to provide certain inaccurate information to

residents in Emigration Canyon regarding the District's water system and the District's recent change

application.

As many of you know, in 2014 Mr. Tracy filed a lawsuit against the District and numerous other

individuals and entities associated with the District. Although the lawsuit never proceeded past the

i nitial motion to dismiss phase, Mr. Tracy was able to delay resolution by amending his Complaint

m ultiple times. Nevertheless, on June 25, 2018, Federal Court Judge Jill Parrish issued a final order

dismissing all the claims against all the defendants with prejudice. Mr. Tracy has appealed the dismissal

with prejudice, but the District is confident that the appellate court will uphold Judge Parrish's decision.

In addition, because Judge Parrish found that Mr. Tracy and his legal counsel took unlawful action with

respect to the District's water rights, Judge Parrish has already awarded the District $29,936.00 in

attorney fees and damages against Mr. Tracy and his legal counsel, Christensen and Jensen. The District

has another motion pending before Judge Parrish for an additional $118,831.00 in legal fees against Mr.

Tracy and Christensen and Jensen based on the frivolous nature of the lawsuit.

Because of the ongoing litigation, the District has been reluctant to speak out or engage Mr. Tracy in his

public relations battle against the District, believing it best to protect the canyon's interests in the

proper forums. Nonetheless, a number of Emigration Canyon residents who are familiar with District

operations and the hydrology in the Canyon have asked that the District correct and clarify key items

which have been circulating relative to the District's water right(s), and so we provide to you the follow

facts:

c
I. EID DOES NOT HAVE A PLAN TO ADD 500 NEW HOMES IN THE CANYON.

It has come to the attention of the District that Mr. Tracy is informing residents that the District has a
current proposal to add 500 new homes to the Canyon. This is completely false. Mr. Tracy appears to
claim that the District trustees made this statement during a public meeting on March 12, 2015 (over
three and a half years ago) during a discussion regarding impact fees on future development. However,
Mr. Tracy completely mispresents the statements, which simply suggested that the impact fee for new
development be based on a buildout of approximately 500 homes. Thus, to be absolutely clear, the

i,, 
District is not aware of any proposal to develop 500 new homes in Emigration Canyon.

II. THE DISTRICT'S PENDING CHANGE APPLICATIONS HAVE NOTHING TO DO WITH A PLAN TO
DEVELOP 500 HOMES IN THE CANYON.

As background for those who are not familiar with history of the District, the District was created in
1968. At the time, the District was provided a senior water right for water at the mouth of the Canyon.
However, because there was not a public drinking water system in the Canyon, the District provided a
service to residents in the Canyon by leasing its water right to be used to cover water usage by individual
canyon residents from their private wells. Because the leases changed each year, the State Engineer
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(who regulates water usage in the State) established a policy requiring the District to file temporary

change applications annually on a piece of the District's water rights to cover such usage. This practice

has continued to the present under the direction of the State Engineer's office.

I n 1993, the District filed a permanent change application on the District's water right to include a
number of potential surface and groundwater sources and to be used to provide water to Canyon
residents. Since that time, the District has either constructed or acquired four wells in the Canyon (two
that it acquired from the Freeze Creek Water Company associated with the Emigration Oaks
development and two that it has since drilled). They are all located at the northern end (uphill) of the
Emigration Oaks Development.

Earlier this year, the State Engineer's Office changed its policy with respect to the District filing an
annual temporary change application and instructed the District to file a permanent change application.
The District met several times with the State Engineer and his staff and pursuant to their direction, has
now filed two new permanent change applications on its water right.

Change application a44045 includes the water sources previously approved under the 1993 permanent
change application, two existing wells approved under prior temporary change applications and five
potential new well sites. Of the five new wells sites, four are near the one million gallon storage tank
and the other is above Pinecrest (to provide water to that area if the residents want it). Not a single
drop of additional water is included in this change application than has already been approved many
years ago. The change application allows the water to be used for Canyon residents.

Change application a44046 includes only the individual residential wells which have been approved over
many years by the series of temporary change applications cited above. Again, no more water is sought
than has been previously approved. If this change application is not approved, then shortly after the
first of the year these approximately 25 homeowners will be without a water right.

Accordingly, in contrast to Mr. Tracy's apparent assertion that the change applications are being filed to
facilitate a plan for 500 new homes in the Canyon, the only reason the District is filing the permanent
change applications is due to a change in policy by the State Engineer's Office.

I II. THE DISTRICT'S WELLS ARE NOT THE CAUSE OF THE LACK OF WATER IN THE STREAM.

As everyone is aware, it has been extremely hot and dry this year. In fact, the 2018 water year was the
lowest on record for Emigration Canyon and very low for the state generally. Annual precipitation was
at an all-time low, with almost no summer rains. Unlike Mr. Tracy, who does not live in Emigration
Canyon, the District's Trustees are all long-time Canyon residents who, like you, value the natural creek
environment. Because of this and other factors, the District's wells are deep, sealed for at least the top
100 feet, constructed into bedrock aquifers and far removed from Emigration Creek. This also makes the
District's wells far removed from most of the individual wells in the Canyon which are mostly
constructed into the shallow creek aquifer. Accordingly, although Mr. Tracy would like residents to
believe that the District's well are the cause of the stream going dry this year, it is simply not true.
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EXHIBIT H



AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS

REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO FILE PROOF OF BENEFICIAL USE

STATE OF UTAH

RANGE NO,

APPLICANT:

412710b (574e 65)
Emigration Improvement DistrIct
PO Box 55945
Satt Lake City, UT 541554945

Prostcle all Information requested below:
Construction completed to date:

e attachment

Work completed since Last extertaFory
see attachment

teasonssvhy the project has not been camel tech
ene attachment

Eitimatad time for completion of project
5 years

Pursuant to Section 73-3-12. Utah Code AnnMated 1953 4es Orrsbociod, request es made for EXTENSICA OF TIME to Me
proof of benefickil uns I assed that o tho best of my knowledge all informatoe provåded helve, etrue and complete By
signoing this fOrm, I assert that t am the applicant or I have been granted ti,Aritxtly to ~a tole request c behalf of the
applicant

APPLI ENTA tature) Date

APPLICANT or PREsi NTATivF i(ptirgi

per fIR—

PRfSF_NTATIVE T, TLC 

Number (Optionak)

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
$150 FEE RECD I'S Sp SY C114t RECEIPT NO  00,35(  COMPUTER
PROOF DUE DATE: December 31,2013 14 YEAR PERIOD ENDED: December 15, 1997

/2- 31-  natO YEAR PERIOD ENDS: December 18, 2833

REMARK&
Rffilorn to DrVISION O WAIkR RIGHTs•i5e4 Wax Neelh irs~r, Star n0 SO Laic. City, Li'! 541141110953111-7740

SE

i I- 342 VATED 

=mum-  

SCANNED
RECEIVED OK

JAN 311 201'I
YMTE IS
SAO' LAKE



Chang& Application: a12710b (S7-865) 

Filedby
鹭 MiGItATON IMPROVEMENT DISTRiCT

The Lngttior !' p：丫摊cmcu Disrtkt is 鑫pibLk water supply entity created m 196 to sppy water
ro th r 尔de豹t in Ernigia*ion Canyor. It hol4s scverr4 warr t4hr itchsdtn this one to meet the
needs。f恳ts reH2dents. The Disthct 狲 t mani years has leased fts water nhr to canyon residents and
other entities to: meet their water necds' I红1994 the Distxct acuircd t玩 Freeze Crec Watet
Company which had completed or 襄翻 ic辆ted a total of appro*imately 220 connecthns. This water
right came with that ac uis鲧on. itt 21)04 the District cxpanded the system *n4 *纛滤 atother 翻 
cttnec*ioit in 2007 it again expanded the system to pr 确巍 for a 燃勤蠹r 208 connections. The
sytcm wi瓿ontinue to be expanded to meet the nee蠡 of its residents as there ts need and as the
teskkrtis are able to afford the needed ex ansions. M the system is expnded. the tcmporzv
change apphcawm容 cwerng usage by thei idivIdual wells arid : other t'纯rs will be terminatcL

Construe细n tmup鞣te.d to date: 
The D嫩rict is in the process aicompicting细 
a 30004)0 姘lort and a 1 000讲)壤斓on 5tOrae
Over the next seveta肠ears it intends tod
application and one or two additior Iw d

work : completed 翻洫ec the last ctens辄n: 
熟irtcc the last extension the Distiic* has drilled a new production wel气Lppcr frce Cteei WlJ) 
add appmxintatclv 馋 mile of p蛱line and rcbsiit the Well I house at : total cost of approximately
$1・SM . This work was completed with. a loan from the Utah Board of 鞲 ater $ &es 鳏ces. 

Reasons why die pnjcct has not been compkted
Construcbon of projects to Fi 啭anon Canyon is v鬻ty expensne due to reLativ磺 long distances
between connections and other factors such as narrow access and rock outcrops. The Distncr is
continually sceking finandog to assist 濂e 鹭鸶鼷 dents细 the d 郁细 pmnrtu of the cvstern. As canon 
r idents ar a鲢e to affotd expansio!: of the water system they will ccxiv
individual family wells to 有瀚11飘＞蔚鸾千鸶r 鬓y时揿爨，冱1、蘩d君v七细饼熟蟪3萤。寮 canyon water system. The dev kpmerit of 蠢淮 ds*ige 鎏牟巍瓤ion by

the needs ot ha residents constitutes due dthgencc Therefore, the Disuxt
te ILnginect approve a five~ycar cx诧 osion of tune as tr further expands arid


